Distribution pattern and marker profile show two subpopulations of reserve cells in the endocervical canal.
A previous immunophenotyping study in the fetal uterine cervix provided evidence for the existence of 2 subpopulations of reserve cells, one giving rise to glandular epithelium and the other to squamous epithelium (5). In this study, we investigated whether the adult uterine cervix also harbors different populations of reserve cells on the basis of their marker profile and distribution pattern. Sagittal sections from 10 normal uteri, comprising the region from ectocervix to lower uterine cavity, were histologically examined and immunostained for p63, bcl-2 and cytokeratins (CKs) 5, 7, 8, and 17. The endocervical canal consists of three regions, that is, a part lined with squamous epithelium, a part lined with endocervical cells and a part lined with tubal type epithelial cells. Histologically, we found reserve cells in all 10 investigated cervices, with an abundancy in the area beneath the endocervical columnar epithelium close to the squamo-columnar junction, and high in the endocervical canal where the invaginations consist of tubal type epithelium. In between, an area lined with endocervical columnar cells without reserve cells was identified. No reserve cells were detected in the endometrial epithelium. We defined the end of the endocervix as the point where the surface of the cervical canal and the invaginations are completely lined with tubal type epithelium. From this point, reserve cells were no longer found. Reserve cells show strong expression for p63, CKs 5 and 7, and moderate expression for bcl-2. CK17 is strongly expressed in the reserve cells at the squamo-columnar junction and to a lesser extent in the reserve cells close to the endometrium. Endocervical columnar cells usually express CKs 7 and 8 and sporadically also p63 and CK5. CK17 was only found in endocervical cells in the vicinity of CK17-positive subcolumnar reserve cells. Tubal-type epithelium was present in all samples and contained bcl-2, along with CKs 5, 7, and 8. As a result, bcl-2 and CK5 expression distinguishes tubal epithelium from endocervical columnar cells. We conclude that reserve cells are present in all investigated cervices along the entire cervical canal. The concentration of subglandular reserve cells is highest close to the squamo-columnar junction and in the upper third of the cervix. The marker profile of reserve cells is the same in all parts of the cervix, except for CK17, which shows a decreasing gradient from distal to proximal, indicating a subpopulation of distal reserve cells as progenitor for squamous and columnar epithelium, and proximal reserve cells that can serve as progenitor cells for columnar epithelium.